
TRANSFORM YOUR SUPPLY CHAIN 
INTO AN ASSET WITH FASTER,
MORE RELIABLE MESSAGE 
SOLUTIONS FROM RAILINC
RailSight Messaging turns your electronic supply chain into an 

operational asset with the most secure, reliable and efficient 

communications available. With deep industry connections, 

RailSight Messaging

In today’s increasingly competitive and fast-paced rail industry, speed to market is critical to 

your success. Interruptions to the flow of sensitive business information across your supply 

chain can be a major liability.

unsurpassed rail-data expertise and an advanced IT infrastructure, 

Railinc is uniquely positioned to reduce the delays and high costs 

associated with other VANs. Every day Railinc routes millions of 

messages for thousands of rail industry participants and their 

supply-chain partners, including railroads, shippers, equipment 

owners, third party logistics companies, government agencies  

and all North American VANs.

MAXIMUM FORMATS,
MAXIMUM FLEXIBILITY
Our “any-to-any” data and document translation capabilities 

allow you to convert any data into any format, regardless of you 

or your trading partner’s technology. From EDI protocols to data 

formats and connection methods, Railinc supports the broadest 

range of options so you have the flexibility you need to do 

business with any and all trading partners.

RAILSIGHT™ MESSAGING SOLUTIONS  
IMPROVE SUPPLY CHAIN OPERATIONS

Proven Performance  — RailSight Messaging 

has an established 99.99 percent system 

uptime so you never have to worry about 

having the information you need.
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SEAMLESS CONVERSIONS,
DEDICATED SUPPORT
We know migrating EDI services can be a daunting task. That’s

why our implementation experts work closely with your IT team  

to review your messaging requirements, design a custom pilot and 

then test and optimize it to ensure a fast and hassle-free transition. 

This same careful approach is carried over to your trading partners 

for seamless partner integration.

Once on board, you and your partners will gain access to Railinc’s 

industry-leading product support. Our dedicated RailSight 

Messaging specialists are available 24x7x365. What’s more, 

Railinc’s Messaging Solutions include the Railinc Messaging 

Console – an easy-to-use web portal for self-service message 

tracking and viewing.

UNSURPASSED SECURITY
AND AVAILABILITY
You never have to worry about your critical business information

with RailSight Messaging. Our fully-redundant network

infrastructure ensures complete security, confidentiality and

availability. Certified ISO/IEC 20000, Railinc employs multiple

layers of security, including the full range of security protocols

for data exchanges so only the right people see the right

information. As the industry leader in freight rail data, Railinc  

has been securing sensitive business information for decades.

THE RAILINC DIFFERENCE
See why thousands of rail-industry participants rely on Railinc  

to deliver their mission-critical supply chain communications.

•  World-class EDI VAN from the IT and data experts for the  

North American freight rail industry for more than 30 years

•  Secure, fully redundant network infrastructure for 

unparalleled uptime and availability 

•  Local, regional, international and intermodal service

•  Railinc’s industry-leading product support 24x7x365 

•  Real-time visibility, tracking, monitoring and reporting with  

the Railinc Messaging Console 

•  Facilitates compliance with 21st century records-keeping 

mandates

FLEXIBLE, RELIABLE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
The Railinc VAN supports any and all messaging standards, 

data formats and connectivity options so you can easily 

exchange mission-critical business documents with your trading 

partners – regardless of their platform. Don’t see what you’re 

looking for here? Call us, and we can set it up for you.

COMMUNICATION PROTOCOLS: FTP, FTP/s, sFTP, EDI-INT 

(AS2), HTTP, HTTP/s, SMTP, SNA, MQ

MESSAGE FORMATS: CLM, TRAINII, EDI X12, EDIFACT, XML, 

Flat File, CSV, iDoc

CONNECTION OPTIONS: FTP mailbox, VPN, Internet, frame 

relay (ISDN), leased line, x25

TRANSLATION AND ONBOARDING SERVICES: Data 

conversions, data transport and automatic delivery, connection  

to all leading North American VANs

To learn more about RailSight Messaging, contact the Railinc 

Customer Support Center at (877) 724-5462 or csc@railinc.com  

or visit the Railinc website at www.railinc.com.




